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ALVO
Aside from the exterior painting

that Kay Clark has been doing at
the Archie Miller home, Mrs. Mil-

ler has been redecorating the in-

terior, all of which has made a fine
improvement to their home.

There was some moving being done
in Alvo last week. Supt. and Mrs.

Ihiehler moved into the property of
Mrs. Lincoln Dimmitt, while Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Garcia moved into
the property vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. Buehler.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hardnock gave
a dinner Sunday in honor of Betty
;:nd Anna Lee Lancaster, who left
for Montana Wednesday. Those pres-

ent were the guest of honor and a

friend. Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Sutton,
Fred Prouty and Jesse Hardnock
and son.

Return from North Dakota
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Swanson re-

turned the biddle of last week from
a week's trip to North Dakota, where
they were looking after business
and visiting relatives and friends.

.. . reported that they were hav-- :
- -- ood rains while there. Mr. and

u 3. Tommy Sutton took care of the
baby and did the chores while they
were away.

Scents Go Camping
The local Boy Scouts and their

Bcout Master, Ralph Dreamer, and
assistant Scout Master, Allen Tints-ma- n,

went camping Wednesday af-

ternoon at South Eend. They re-

turned home Friday noon. All re-

ported having had a fine time camp-
ing, swimming, boating and all that
goes with such a trip.

Visiting in Illinois
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Fairfield,

accompanied by Clayton's mother,
Mrs. Earl Fairfield and son Ross
left Tuesday morning. for Illinois,
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where Mrs. Earl Fairfield's aged

mother lives. They will also visit
Albert Fairfield and wife and the
former Alice Fairfield and family, a
son and daughter of Mrs. Earl Fair-

field and brother and sister of Clay-

ton and Ross. The group plans to
spend two weeks visiting at differ-

ent points there before returning
home.

Fremont People Visit Here
"Walter Skinner and family visit-

ed over the week end with relatives
last week. They visited at the
Emmett Friend home, spending Sat-

urday evening and night with a
sister. Mrs. Sherman Wolfe and
husband. Sunday they drove to Mur-doc- k.

where they spent the day with
a niece, Mrs. Eddie Craig and hus-
band. Mr. Emmett Friend also spent
the day at Murdock with his daugh-

ter and husband.

leave for Montana
Betty and Anna Lee Lancaster,

sisters, left Wednesday for Montana,
where they will stay with an uncle,
Lee Prouty and wife, and attend
school this coming term. Before their
departure, several farewell parties
were given in their honor. The girls
will be greatly missed from the com-

munity, as they assisted greatly with
musical features.

Mrs. Foreman Passes Away
Mrs. Rosy Foreman, wife of Jim

Foreman, who died two and a half
years ago. passed away Sunday. At
the time Karl Foreman and family
moved from the farm a year or more
ago, Mrs. Rosy Foreman went to
Omaha to make her home with her
son. James and family, and it was
there she died after a short illness.
Her health had not been the best for
several years, but her condition was
not considered alarming and death
came as a shock to members of the
family.

Funeral services were held at 'the
Alvo church Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Burial was at the Alvo
cemetery. She is survived by four
sons, James of Omaha; Clayton,
Glenn and Karl, of Lincoln.

Entertains Jolly Cooks
Dorothy Jordan entertained the

Jolly Cooks at her home Thursday
evening, August 4. Because some of j

the girls were taking advantage of
the swimming instructions that the
Alvo young folks were getting at
South Bend last week, the meeting
was held in the evening instead of
afternoon. Some of the girls brought
cookies and these were judged.

Leona Rueter told the girls about
making sandwiches, after which she
passed out a very delicious sandwich
to all present.

Dorothy Skinner told and showed
the girls about making salads and
something about simple decorations
that add much to their appearance.

Achievement Night has been plan-
ned for Friday evening. August 19.
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W. O. .Schewe was locking after
business matters in Elmwood Tues-

day of last week.
Henry Brockmueller of Waverly

visited in Murdock last Wednesday,
being a guest at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. John II. Buck and
family.

Mrs. Wm. Eisele picnicked with
her girls' Sunday school class near
South Bend last Thursday afternoon,
at which place all enjoyed a very

happy time.
A. J. Tool. Lacey McDonald and

W. O. Schewe were fishing on the
Platte river last Wednesday after
noon. We nave not ieen auviseu as
to their luck.

William Vogt is slowly recovering
from an attack of throat infection
which has kept him from attending
to his usual farm work at this sea-

son of the year.
Miss Norma Bornemeier has con-

tracted to teach the school in Dis-

trict 19 near Nehawka and will
take up her work there about the
first of September.

Rev. Earl Weber, who is pastor of

a church at East Peoria. 111., visited
here during the past week at the
home of his parents, returning in

time to occupy his pulpit Sunday.
Mrs. Martha Kissinger and fam-

ily of Glenvil. Nebraska, spent sev-

eral hours with her relatives August
4th, before returning home. She is
remembered by her many friends as

being formerly Miss Martha Borne-

meier.
Henry Bornemeier and family, of

Elmwood, and Joe Knnz and family
motored to Webster City, Iowa, last
Friday morning to visit their sister.
Mrs. Velma Dilger, over Sunday.
They returned home Monday after
spending a pleasant vacation sea

son.
Sleeping sickness has effected i

considerable number of the horses
again this year, but so far only
few horses have been lost. Some of
the farmers report that their afflict
ed horses are improving with specia
care administered early in the sick
ness.

Wm. Rikli was delivering wheal
to the Murdock elevator during the
last week. While the price is not
high enough to justify sale of the
grain, the future outlook is not an;
brighter, so Mr. Rikli concluded i

would be as .well, to take ..the grain
to market as to let it 'repdse' in th
bins at home.

Henry Gakemeier, who Las had a
thick hedge along his farm, disposed
of the same to Miss Myrtle Wood
who had the CCC boys cut the hedge
and take the posts to her farm to be
used in the construction of a fence
around the place. Mr. Gakemeier
compliments the CCC boys on their
work, saying they are all good work
ers.

At the McCrorey filling station a
new way of playing horseshoes has
been inaugurated. Old tires are piled
around the stake at one end of the
court, to height of about two and. a
half feat. The shoes are pitched one
way only, to the stake surrounded
by the tires, and those that "drop
in the well" are counted on their
relative nearness to the stake the
same as in ordinary playing.

Says Corn Crop Excellent
T. A. Engle, of Auburn, was in

Murdock Wednesday on business
connected with the lumber yard they
operate here, being accompanied by
Mrs. Engle. He says the corn crop
around Auburn is most promising,
and with adequate moisture of late
seems assurred of maturing satis-
factorily.

Will Have New Roof
The roof of the Murdock hall has

developed leaks and is needing re-

placing. In order to aid in securing
a new roof on the building, ladies
of the Royal Neighbors of America
served ice cream and other delicacies
at the kittenball game Tuesday night
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which netted the sum of 12.60. The
ladies expect ta continue -- with this
and other-- projects until- - they .have
sufficient money to replace the roof,
a most worthy undertaking, indeed.

Last Week's Results
Friday, August 5, the Bluebirds

defeated the Pawnees 14 to 10, and
the Cardinals won from the Tigers,
14 to 9. Tuesday night the Mur-

dock Firemen defeated the BREX of
Plattsmouth, 18 to 6; the Cubs won
from the Tigers 7 to 2, and the Car-

dinals defeated the Pawnees, 12 to
7. Large crowds were present both
nights.

Preached at Union Yesterday
L. Neitzel conducted services at

the park in Union Sunday, August
14. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rikli and son
Vernon accompanied him to provide
music for the occasion. Vernon sang
a number of solos, with his mother
accompanying.,

4-- H Boys at Crete
Some fifteen 4-- H club boys and

their sponsor, Leo Rikli. left the
fore part of last week for Crete,
where they spent several days camp-

ing and enjoying themselves. They
expected to arrive home by the lat-

ter part of the week.

Unable to Accompany Niece
Miss Pearle Staats. a teacher in

the schools at Plattsmouth and a
niece of Mrs. Wm. Zabel, in plan-
ning a trip through the east, asked
the aunt to accompany her, but Mrs.
Zabel found herself too busy with
other work and had to decline, much
as she would have liked to gone.

Joined in Holy Wedlock
A beautiful home wedding took

place at the home of Wm. T. Wed-

dell Saturday afternoon, August 6,

193 S. when his son Meredith was
joined in happy matrimony with
Mis3 Virginia Rose Cook of Lincoln.
Nebraska, by the Rev. Harvey A

Schwab.
The bride has been a registered

nurse in a Lincoln hospital for sev
eral months and has enjoyed her
work immensely. But she is equally
well qualified to assume her new-positio-

in an apartment.
Immediate relatives witnessed the

ceremony and wished the young
couple success and happiness in their
new home in Lincoln, where Mr.
Weddell is employed by a capital
city business concern.

On a Good Will Tour
Henry A. Tool has received a

communication from the Chamber of
Commerce at Lincoln announcing the
visit they will make here Wednes-
day, August 17, at 9:30 in the morn-
ing. They hope a large number will
turn out to greet them. Time will
permit only a short stop as they are
to visit a number of other Cass, Otoe
and Nemaha county towns that day.
Their first stop in Cass county will
be at Eagle at 8: JO, then Elmwood
at 9:20 and here at 9:30, on to
Weeping Water by 10.30, Nehawka
at 11:10 and Union at 11:40. After
taking dinner there, they will con-

tinue to Nebraska City, visit other
towns in that county and arrive at
Auburn at 7 in the evening, then
back to Lincoln by 9:30 or 10 to
call it a day.

Visited Here from West Coast
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Hendricks.

former residents of Murdock and
vicinity, who have bene making their
home near Los Angeles for the past
three years, arrived in Murdock via
auto last Tuesday afternoon, and
have been visiting friends here.

They expect to remain for some
time before returning to their home
in the southwest.

Mrs. Hendricks will be remember
ed by her many friends here as Miss
Blanche Marie Eickhoff. They are
accompanied by their son Jack, a
lusty lad of about three years old.

They bring news from Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Eickhoff, who are making
their home in the west, to the effect
that they like the west very well and i

It stands to reason that Holly-
wood stars need sparkling, lus-
trous teeth more than anybody
else in the world. And therefore,
it is significant that so many
famous stars use Calox Tooth
Powder. Calox is made specifi-
cally to give teeth a real beauty .

FREE
esson Robbins. Inc.,
me v trial of

I to me. I Mll try it.
TRIAL

Mr. Eickhoff has been able to find
plenty of profitable employment. -

Strange Things Do Happen
Yes, strange things do happen,

even to, this Pilgrim. His name Is
rot Doug Corrigan, but it might as
well be, for he was scheduled to be
in Mynard last Sunday, and landed

not in Ireland, but in Manley.
Well, there was a reason and. we

were not sorry. We received a royal
welcome, enjoyed the Sunday school,
which by the way is the smallest in
Cass county, from 12 to 20 being the
regular attendance. Our address to
the school seemed to please. We tried
to impress the young people with the
importance of making their choice
for life, like Ruth, and then stick
to it. We think, and believe, that
God leads his children often in ways
hard to understand.

Arrived in Time for Wedding
When Jtfr. and Mrs. Edward T.

Schlegle and son of Le Seuer, Minn.,
decided to take a vacation from farm
work and make a trip to the moun-
tains of Colorado, they had no ex-

pectation of attending a wedding in
Nebraska. They left home early Sat-

urday morning, August 6, planning
to spend Sunday with W. T. Weddell
and daughter, lone, in Murdock. Ar-

riving here that night they were
surprised to find preparations being
made for the wedding of Meredith
Weddell to a Lincoln girl, and were
among the guests present at the wed-

ding of their nephew. They remain-
ed over Sunday and proceded on
their way to the west Monday morn-
ing.

Annual Assembly
The Evangelical Conference As-

sembly opened at Milford, Nebraska,
Thursday evening, August 11th.

Many from Murdock attended the
opening Missionary days, when they
heard a returned Missionary on fur-

lough from Japan speak of the
transforming power of the gospel in
the Orient. Some who attended the
opening days were the Rev. and Mrs.
C. Jannen. Mrs. Martha Miller, Mrs.
Marie Schewe, H. J. Oehlerking and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Oehler-
king, Mr. and Mrs. John Schlap-ho- f,

and Mr. and Mrs. E. 11. Miller
and family.

The Assembly season this year
closes August 21st, after ten days
of a well prepared program and
many fine opportunities for fellow-
ship among Nebraska people-- .

August 15 to 20 (this week) are
especially for Sunday school and
Christian Endeavor delegates and
Youth Union activities. Prominent
ministers throughout the week bring
gospel messages during the morning
program. Rev. H. H. Kal.as, of Chi-
cago, is leading the camp each even-
ing in stirring evangelistic services.

Eeport of Murdock Swim Week
There were thirty trom here who

took the Swim Week training over
at South Bend, with a full attend-
ance of those enrolled almost every
day.

There were four in the Junior
Life Saving class. They were Rhoda
Neitzel, Neal McCrory. Bob Gake-
meier and Maurice McDonald. Maur
ice McDonald of Murdock passed the
Junior Life Saving test, but by mis-
take his name was omitted from those
announced at the lake.

In rendering the report, Mrs. Han-

nah M. McDonald, Murdock repre
sentative, congratulates the classes
for their interest in learning to
swim, and also asks that thanks be
rublicly paid to AV. O. Gillespie for
the use of his school hus. He drove
every day, making it possible for all
the children to go. Mr. Gillespie
rendered this same service last year.
Thanks are also due I. C. McCrory
for the use of his car in taking the
Life Saving class. He drove five days
with Edward McCrory driving two
days for him. Those who went in
the bus each day to act as chapcrones
were Mr. and Mrs. Eisle, Mrs. H. A.
Tool, Miss Pauline Kroh, two days;
Miss Arline Zable, Mrs. Wm. Zable.
Mrs.. H. Lawton, Mrs. I. C. McCrory,

polish. It contains five cleans-
ing and polishing ingredients.
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Mrs. L. G. McDonald and Mrs. H. M.

McDonald, one day each. Those driv-
ing their own cars to serve at the
pool were: Mrs. Fred Towle, two
days; Mrs. Euna MpHugh, James
Mills, Rev. and Mrs. Krey, each one
day. Mrs. Krey has already volun-

teered her service for next year, she
being an accomplished swimmer.
- Mrs. McDonald said: "We hope
more parents will be interested next
year, and that a greater number of
children will be interested in work-
ing hard to learn to swim. We will
have this same opportunity again
next year, and it is none too early
to begin making plans for it. It is
a wonderful accomplishment, which
the Red Cross of Cass county has
made possible without cost to any-

one one of the most popular of the
many services the organization ren-

ders each year.
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WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE
When Elsa Terry, famed opera

singer, walks out on a contract
to sing in Buenos Aires Jim
Guthrie, one of the sponsors of
the company, comes to Nero
York to persuade her to recon-
sider. He meets Elsa through a
subterfuge and without revealing
his connection with the opera
company, pays whirlwind court
to her. Through her manager
Jim urges Elsa to cancel her
Paris engagement and sail for
Buenos Aires on the same boat
that Jim is talcing. Elsa, who has
fallen in love with Jim, over-
hears his p?an to "kidnap" her
and put her on the boat for
Buenos Aires. Convinced that Jim
loxies her, Elsa falls in with the
plan and allows herself to be
"kidnapped"

Now Go on With the Story

Chapter Five

A steward knocked diffidently on'
the door of Jim Guthrie's cabin the
next morning. He entered and serv-
ed Jim, who was pacing the floor,
a stiff hooker of whiskey. Jim
downed it at a gulp and turned to
the watchful Pancho.

"Well, he aaid, "there's no use
delaying the agony. I might as well
tell her."

. Pancho shook his head. "You're,
brave man, Jim," he said.
"Don't you believe It. I'm terri-

fied. But It has to be done so
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here goes." Jim strode from the
cabin and walked down the to

suite. He opened the door
after Elsa's "come in" and found
her seated fit. the breakfast table.
Elsa smiled sunnily. "Come in,
James," she said. "You're just in
time for breakfast."

Jim stared at her in bewilder-
ment. "You you expected to
ace me?"

Elsa laughed. "Of course. I even
kept your coffee hot. Do sit down."

Jim threw up bis hands and sat
down. "I give up," he said. "Who
told you?"

"You did, darling. I suppose I
shouldn't have teased you but I
wanted to be kidnapped. You see,
It's the first romance I've ever had
and I want it to last, Jim." She rose
end came around the table to Jim.

"I I don't know what to gay,"
Jim replied.

Elsa put nor arm around
hie shoulder. "Then I'll say it for
you," she said and, leaning down,
she kissed him. Jim jumped from
his chair, surprised and confused.

--1 I thinlr you'd better dress,"
he said. "I'll meet you on deck In
fifteen minuies." On deck, waiting
for Elsa, Jim puffed nervously on
a cigarette. This was more than
he had bargained for. There was
no mistaking that Elsa was in love
with him and he well, couldn't
he sure Just what his own emotions
were. One thing was certain though,
be was heartily ashamed that he
has tricked her. It was too late to
do anything about that, however.
He must play the hand to the end.

The following days on shipboard
were idyllic days of sunshine and
gayety and nights of moonlight and
soft breezes. Jim eoon his

motions. He was deeply, sincerely
In with Elsa. One they
were sitting in deck chairs, listen-
ing to the soft strains of music
from the ballroom and watching
the moonbeams dance stately ga-
vottes on the water. Elsa sighed
fcUssfully.

ehe s!d. "I wonder if aay-wae- rs

In the there are two
people as happy as we are?"

A rage hoy came to them and
. ta jfiv ".Racuofxaaa firxgu, 1

SEEK ..WAGE COMPROMISE

a

CHICAGO, Aug.-- 11 (UP) --r The
government today began its effort to
compromise the demands of the rail-

roads for a 15 per cent wage reduc-
tion and the assertions of the rail-
road workers brotherhoods that they
will, strike before submitting.

Mr. William M. Leiserson, chair-
man of the national mediation board
met first with the carriers joint con-

ference committee. He planned see-

ing the labor spokesman later.
Leiserson was accompanied by
members of the board.

Befqre entering the conference)
with Leiserson, H. A. Enochs, chair-
man of the carriers committee com-
mented :

"The condition of the railroads is
well known to the public. The roads
have overloaded payrolls which must
be reduced."
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Miss Terry." ZTsa read trie message
and then turned to Jim. There was
a look of agonized disbelief i her
face and her eyes quickly filled witli
tears. Jim jumped from his chair
and came to her, deeply concerned.
"What is it, Elsa?" he asked softly.
"Bad news?"

Without a word Elsa handed him
the message. It was from Madams
Delia:

"GUTHRIE TAKING TOU TO
BUENOS AIRES TO SING STOP
IS LARGE INVESTOR OPERA
COMPANY THERE STOP ONLY
INTERESTED IN MONEY IN-
VOLVED STOP RUDI AND I FLY-
ING TO MEET BOAT STOP MY
POOR DARLING."

Jim looked up at Elsa. "Is it
true?" ehe asked quietly.

Jim nodded. "All except ona
thing," he said. "It didn't do it formy own money there were other
people involved friends of mine.
And there was my pride.".

Elsa looked at him icily. "What
about my pride?" she demanded.

"I'm sorry," Jim offered con-
tritely.

Elsa flared. "Why?" 6he asked.
"You've done what you set out t
do made love to me no, that'i
not fair, is it? You didn't rr.aka
love to me you let me m.'ue lovo
to I made It eaey for you.
didn't I?" She turner! away from
him to hide her ter.vs.

"You must believe this." Jim pro
tested. "I kidnapped you because
you cheated on your contract and
I wasn't going to let you get away .

with it. But until we srot on- - th
boat I didn't know I I should
have told you the truth the moment

4

we sailed."
Elsa glared at him. "Or at lenrlafter I'd made you kiss me," sutsaid with biting sarcasm. "Thai

would have been a good time foithe truth."
"There's a law suit waiting foiyou in South America," Jim said."Do you think that will make mtsing? I'd rather every cent 1ever had I'd rather never singagam: iou laugni mo tfteof freedom. You showed me how tofight for it. I suppose I should bagrateful to you for that becauseI've got to fight now fight tcget back my self respect!" Elsa randown the deck to her stateroom

and disappeared.
As the boat came into the harborat Buenos Aires an Argentine of-

ficial came aboarrl
fc-is- When he found her, waitingto disembark, he bowed and handedher an official-lookin- g paper. "MissTerry," he said "I am force' Userve you with these papers."

Before Elsa could take the papers
Jim walked up and snatched themfrom the hand of the official. "I'Utake care of this," he said. "I'mJim Guthrie of the Opera Associa-
tion." Jim tore up the papers andtossed them over the side of thoship.

".TJ!?'rc very foolish, Mr. Guth-rie," Elea said. "If you ever hopto make me sing that's the onlyway you can do it."
Madclla and Rudi were waltinfor Elfia on the Xy, "ill,.

ling. Madella greeted her, "we'regetting out of this country at once.I ve booked passage for tomorrow."
tisa looked at her cooly. "Cancelit," she said. "I'm sailing after theopening of the opera not before.'Madella stared at her increduous-ly-.

"You're going to sing?" ahaasked.
Elsa answered in a voice that car--I

Ji.m who was standing near--by. "Yes." she said ."I'm sticking tomy contract. I've learned one ,..
son on that boat, tt there's onethiag I hate la this wcrld it's

mI wonder if anyone in world is happy as we arefPosed Melvyn Douglas and Grace Moore)
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(Continued Thursday)


